Improved detection of human enteric viruses in foods by RT-PCR.
Human enteric viruses (including hepatitis A virus (HAV) and Norwalk-like viruses (NLVs)) are now recognized as common causes of foodborne disease. While methods to detect these agents in clinical specimens have improved significantly over the last 10 years, applications to food samples have progressed more slowly. In an effort to improve the sensitivity and speed of virus detection from non-shellfish food commodities by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), we (i) evaluated multiple RNA extraction methods; (ii) compared alternative NLV primer sets; and (iii) developed a one-step RT-PCR method. Hamburger and lettuce samples, processed for virus concentration using a previously reported filtration-extraction-precipitation procedure, were inoculated with HAV or NV. Several RNA extraction methods (guanidinium isothiocyanate, microspin column, QIAshredder Homogenizer, and TRIzol) and primer pairs were compared for overall RNA yield (microg/ml), purity (A(260)/A(280)), and RT-PCR limits of detection. The use of TRIzol with the QIAshredder Homogenizer (TRIzol/Shred) yielded the best RT-PCR detection limits (<1 RT-PCR amplifiable units/reaction for NV), and the NVp110/NVp36 primer set was the most efficient for detecting NV from seeded food samples. A one-step RT-PCR protocol using the TRIzol/Shred extraction method and the NVp110/NVp36 or HAV3/HAV5 primer sets demonstrated improved sensitivity (>10-fold) over the routinely used two-step method. HAV RNA was detected by RT-PCR at initial inoculum levels corresponding to <10 and <100 PFU per 300 microl sample concentrate (corresponding to 6 g food sample) for hamburger and lettuce, respectively. NV RNA was detected by RT-PCR at initial inoculum levels <5 and <50 RT-PCR amplifiable units per 300 microl concentrate (corresponding to 6 g food sample) for hamburger and lettuce, respectively. Residual RT-PCR inhibitors were effectively removed as evidenced by the ability to detect viral RNA in food concentrates without prior dilution. The methods reported here show promise for rapid, sensitive detection of human enteric viruses in foods.